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POPE'S CHARGES
■Oils PLEA DEMO FALSE FROZE TO DEATH ON SHORE

TERRIBLE FATE Of CAPTAIN BERRY OF SCHOONER 
EMMA A, HARVEY

WILLIAM CURRIE RECTOR MAKES I
!

1

AT ROOSEVELT’S THREAT
Rev. Mr. Cowie Says Church 

Land Revenue is Only 
Enough for Salary

Minister of Justice Denies 
Yarn That Judgeships 

Are for Sale

Unanimous Choice of Resti- 
gouche Government Sup

porters for VacancyDECLARE THEIR CHILDREN SHALL NOT MIX WITH 
JAPANESE IN SCHOOL PEOPLE PAY NOTHING HYMAN STILL SILENTSTIRRING SPEECHES iVessel Pounded to Pieces Near Digby Gut-Crew Started for 

Shore in Small Boat But It Was Engulfed, and Men Reached 
Land Exhausted-Master Succumbed in Woods Just as 
Rescue Was at Hand-Others in Serious State-Old Sailor 
Stuck to Ship and Perished.

Fredericton Aldermen Amazed That 
St. Anne's Objects to Paying Taxes 
on Its Property—Motion That Real 
Estate Should Be Taxed Half the 
Rate of Income Voted Down by 
Narrow Margin.

State Will Turn to the “White Man’s Party" for Aid Against 
Yellow Peril-Significant Comment on President’s Message 
-British Press Thinks His Stand for Drastic Reforms Will 
Meet With Strong Opposition.

Hon. C. H. LaBillois Dwelt on the 
Prosperity of the Province and the 
Great Success of the New Road 
Law — Delegates Chosen for St. 
John Liberal Convention.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Hasn't Heard Any
thing About Request to Reconsider 
His Retirement From the Cabinet- 
Want Preston Investigated.

the men on shore as they came in on the 
returning waves. In the meantime tha 
vessel came ashore and was smashed tc 
kindling wood and the cargo strewn along 
the shore with no further sight of tlitz 
poor old seaman who preferred to take 
his chances on board the ill-fated craft.

The survivera were now two miles west 
of the nearest house along the shore, 

the mountain*

Digby, N. S., Dec. 5—The American tern 
schooner Emma A. Harvey struck at 
Sloan’s Cove, 8 miles cast of Digby Gut, at 
6.30 last night and immediately went to 
pieces. Her captain and crew, already fros.

washed overboard and, with

“The Rooaevelt-Bryan merger is one of ---------------
tiie most extr.ordinary events in American Dalhousie, N. B., Dec. 4—Notwitihstand- Fredericton, Dec. 4—The civic tax bill 
history, espcria% in view of the fact that ; ye’o]d ^theT and 1^ roads was further considered at tiie council
Mr. Bryan claame to be more radical than • , ,, todavwoa meeting tins even.ug, and after consider- cvj4ence be taken in England accord
ever/ while Mr. Ro<*evelt persists in ,e- he government convention held ^ the council decided to re- ?nt]„mLse of the minister of in-
garding himself as 'a rational conserva- ; largely attended every panshin the coun f it the ]egislature with some amend- 1118 to the promise ottJie
live battling manfully against the dema- ty being strongly represented. Hem C. t gi teliaJ1 affect the terior into the conduct of VV. i. R- i
gogue andle agitator.’ ” H- I-Moi. presided and John C. Mc- mente «h^h^do ™tma >. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ informaiion concern- bitten, were

The views of the British press are inter- Lean acted as secreta^' „ -v. A delegation composed of Rev. J. Do- ing Mr. Preston’s present position and the exception of one seaman, whosel y

tom® not ^T/L/oriti^tf'tiie editoria's ed the unanimouî vote of the con^“t;^Q ^‘heaVin supto^t of^bt'set the salary he receives. He did n/ th™k ™berame^exhausted and was

z&srrœ ss ra;, PB “"-Z’ ST» 2* —• ? - 7*
KMSœiS &MSSS.MSA-ÎSS « ïf— “ - ” "" “*

“ S2 s « “ “-rthe features which attract tihe greatest no-1 and is well known, having filled several ed from lands owned by the university, the speaker said that he 
rice here ! positions of trust. His nomination was Campbell estate and the city. turn Iron, him on the^ subjeri, ana

“The Daily News, heading its editorial proposed by W. F. Napier, manager of In the discussion that followed several premier also stoted that he tQ
•Reform or Revolution?’ says the message the Stoves Lumber Co. aldermen expressed the opinion that the 6wer to tos letter asking - • - thc
is a remarkable sign of the times. ‘Never Hon. C. H. LaBillois made a lengthy parishioners of St. Anne s church should reeonsiderhis decision t d in
In any recent period,’ it says, ‘were events addrcsu. He spoke of the lumber policy, ' personally contribute to its rectors sal- cabinet. These emeu jjordcn
so manifestly hum-ing men into fresh education, agriculture and made an able ar). and not .use moneys for the purpose answer to questions from Mr. ic_
courses the end of which no man can defence of the road act, which, he stated, which properly belonged to the revenues Mr. Aylesworth gave made
f0“' in all Aryan nations industrial had been a great success during the pat o{ thc cily. tion to the extraordinary statement made
revolution is heaping up wealth into g eat year. Other addresses were delivered by A motion by Aid. Scott to expunge the by Rufus Pope in ^ ^rtira of
accumulations. Capital and labor are or- John S. Bassett and John Dickie. section from the bill was defeated and judgeships were for tol . ^ th.,
ganiring into hostile corporation?. MiU-1 At the convention the following dele- y,,, gection adopted with the addition of this character designed to prej 
tary preparations challenge a fierce longing ; gates were appointed to attend the Lib- a gub-section which provides that the courts of the coun ry s 
for peace and international amity. ! eral convention to be held to St. John les6ee shall pay the tax, but if ah ^.es- contradicted. As the n ; ^

“Wide discontent tortures the obscure on the 27th December: James Reid, M. gjve rental is charged he is given author- house would not; permi 
millions at tiie basis of society. America P.; Hôn. C. H. LaBillois, Patrick Ulb- ity to refer the matter to arbitration. go further into the mat er turnto
here confronts the same menace as Eu- can, W. F. Napier, D. A. Arseneau, Arth- ( ^ filter made a violent attack <m of the proceedings he will imeiy r
rone. The president appears today as ur Hilyard, Ebenezer McMillan, William i tbe seetion 0f the bill which provides the matter again. , di
wrestling with forces which. he Can com- Currie, Thos. Craig, Murdock G. Mann, ■ tbat income and real estate shall be as- Mr. Monk moved tiie «
prebend but cannot control. Mr. Boose- John Giroux; Wm. G. Mawtonney, John se_.se<1 Qn a four.to-one basis. He de- of his bill regarding industrial and co
velt diagnoses tile situation with1 a meet Culligan, jr. I nounced the proposal as most iniquitioue operative societies.
Btartling cleameæ. In agile phrases he j Committees were appointed for each Rnd mOTed an amendment that a flat Mr. Fielding agreed to reiern g 
attempts to steer between ret-olt against | parish to organize for the by-election rate be adopted. Aid. Everett moved as to a special committee =
thé insolence of wealth and fear of an- ) --------------- ' —~-------------“ an amendment that two to one be adopt- lation could provide or a ^ bank_ '~ggCond mate Spicer, of Parrsboro, aged
axchy and socialism. ÇU AI IT H Ni FSSY DFIMIFR ed for incomes. This was accepted by necessary with the exc pi ^ uninjured.
Oamnaien A aitiBtMulti-Million- [ unAUUnlNLOO 1 UC.IHILO A]d. Colter_ but was defeated by a vote ing. ^ k> name cannot be learned to-

.. . , SPECULATION STORY ““—A'“‘«jr.S.Ï'Æ
Reviewing what is particularly desenb-, -------- --------------- ' ------------- - leS,?lah/>?,' -,i t. +„ - eciaT com- Spaniards, are badly frostohitton.

C. f. R. President S=,s H« Ne,=r URW IN Al MET HOUSE ' h°STStS. ïïïttSW'SS
dicativc,of the recognation of cond tion j Made Five Cents in Stock Deal in null 111 nLlllU IIUUUL Masters Bnd Mates' Bill. vessel in the boat and has not been seen nft_tRin Leaves Laree Family,
of unstable equilibrium. “All the world, , , ... , ___uapxain ueavea a. oiu y
it says, ‘‘recognizes the same condition,) HlS Life. mates i!i Canad.an by telephone with Mr. Porter, the eblig- Machias, Me., Dec. 5-Thc family of
and all tihe world is seeking after the cure. , -------- Qld Man Said He Walked Here from cates. t0., fiLi=h bubiects was referred tog customs officer at Granville, late to- Captain John W. Berry, whose three-
That problem and its remedy is going to : Montreal, Dec. 5.—Sir Thomas Shaugh- vessels to Bn - niebt and was able to get more informa- masted schooner Emma R. Harvey, is a
provide for both Europe and America the Dessey, president of the Canadian Pacifie, Ottawa FOUfld Nearly rrOZGH. to a comim ee. , „ Tjaniel tion about the sad disaster. ' total wreck near Digby (N. S.), and who
keynote of politics in the twentieth *;cn- franbiv repudiates the report uliat came -------- Mr. -Sinclair IGujsoor ) fl'ned to The E torn a A. Harvey left Apple River lost his life by freezing after.he had been
tory.” j „vr , f from Wnni.cg credting bin with having diking £00 miles is no pleasant expeii- ^ Jv./ifTwm necessany there, be- Monday morning with 330,000 feet of washed overboard with the other mom-

The Standard says: “Moderate as are made $500,000 by a stock exchange Wafcae- but t liât is what .Thomas Dixon, of thc Ukfs> ,lf. ,l "p™ Zing voyage, lumber for Boston, shipped by C. T. hers of the crew, were advised of the
the president's aipis, they mvo.ve chang s tior..” T . P. E. Island, says lie has done. Dixon was cause it was> n Mr b Brodeur White, who is also part owner of the | disaster tonight by a telegram from
which to many of hti fellow citizens will -par from having made to00,000 I never found by police Sergeant Campbell about 1 , „ Hir„ Galveston purebas- vessel. The schooner encountered heavy j Charles White, of Apple River (V b-b
seem almost révolutionair. made five cents by a stick deal in 1; y - O'clo?k Tuesday morning in Carinar- said that the g of New Orleans, weather in the bay and became more or 1 owner of the schooner. The message

Discussing the conflict between the fed- ]jfe.” su l the Can.ulian Pactoc précédait. f)t.reet. He was chilled through and ed fr°™ d $10 942. : less iced upi She finally laid to in a ter- j stated that the remainder of the crew
eral and state governments m reference ; —— 1 “,r was taken to the ccntial pol ce staticn, and cost $148,000. K p - ’ I riye thick vapor, accompanied by a j understood to consist of -ix men, were
to education, taxation, mavruge laws, con- : .pfan *1111 n||nirO after getting warmed said he bad walked It has given satislaction. | b]inding snow squall. At 11 a. in. jester- I badly frost-bitten. The mate is David
trol of trusts and race antagonism, it sijs I AU U Ml AU HMH f\ aill the way from Ottawa, having left there The minister Canada dav morning land was sighted and danger- ! Young, of Harrington (Me.) llie eclioon-
that “far-sighted observers have long seen LnUUll llmll UUIIILU about the middle of October. He is 4S0 pounds of ra g nounds '• ously close. The vessel was by this time |wliicli formerly was owned 111 Boston,
that the United States has outgrown its miminiTr seventy-seven years old, he said, a watch- from Great Britain, , , L~und3 M iced ,lp and leaking so badly that she has been engaged in the coasting busincst
cradle and is face to face with insèr ent IAIU TW LV Q PAN [HllÂTr maker by trade, and his home is in Pnnce from Bntisn Afri , , vmmds from was almost unmanageable. The captain the past six months between Nova Scotia
modem problems It moves uneasily un-, W HI I 11 L I 0 UAIl UIUR I L | Edward Island. ,. from Bntmh Ournma, dcddod to ]et go the anchors and ride 'nd Boston and New York. Capt. Berry
der the fottere of federalism la.d upon it, He said he left Ottawa intending to re- Bntuih . ’ ,3095150 ;rom out the gale, if possible. About 5 o’clock survived by a widow and seven clnl-
at its birth in deference to the historical, ---- ,— ]tum to his island home, but the prevent from British West Ind , • > “ |_ m sbe bad dragged near the rocks and ,drvn, two of whom are married. He was
necessities of the moment, yet the conser-| Whitney government ! cold snap has brought liis journey to an Fijit 12,116 pounds rom_^ pounds I it was plainly evident to go ashore would ; about 53 years old.
vative sentiment of the most cm-en at, 6 Zfeat at thé polls today abnipt termination... He said he reached 153,950 from Arg(-ntm^ l7’6 o,640 peumG ^traction to vessel and crew. --------
people on earth clusters round the cousu- wbrn tlie electors of East Hamilton returned town jiondav and spent the niÿlt m a from Belgium; l,39o.700 pounds ir f ^ carefullv- launched Cant. Collins, of llie steamer Granville
tntion and the doctrine of state rigtos, Studholtoe, labo^ rend* cVnbJerTa. house, whose edro were aU of glass, Central American In.jand all with the exception of the aged wiikl, «rived yesterday from Anna;)»
and if the economic and social reforms ïe^a“dida:e wa/ J. J. Scott, a well known whicb k supposed to have been the coach- China; 24.84,,946 from . ! Irish-American sailor, got into the little said he left Dlgliy yesterday morn mg. Or
that Mr. Boosevclt desires depend ujxm a !a,wyer,and the election turned largely on the , shelter a*t the depot.. dies; 541,375 pounds from Mexico, 0,451, Tuesday night, he said, a telephone iiic-s
drastic recomstraction of toe pohucal ^- ^mn^J^munlripa^ow^rs ^ ^ man g_ p 0. A. Secretary Wefmcre was in- 092 pounds from Petto 377,249 pounds ^ thrcw ofE his heavy cloth- age was received in Digby that the svlioon
tem, the prospect of their realization ap a congld^raible help. formed of the man s condition, and the fr0m the United States, malting a toia ^ agsjL5fc him in swimming avid was, ev Emma A. Harvey h id gone admre eight
pears somewhat remote. j --------------- ' -,r stranger was cent to the alms house pend- 0f 390,^6,220 pound*». -p , therefore very tliinlv clad. The boat Was niile^ east of Digby tnii

The Tribune speaking of ant,-Japan-1 ®cb arrangements as Mr. Metmore In answer to Dr. Daniel Mr Paterron ^eiore^^6urf and as she roee on an
“If Mr. Roœevelt were to. CANADA NUI WILLIINb c/„id make. said that 1904 importe from tbe United «on in^ the ^ jn

FOR SECOND DEAL ---------------———, Kingdom W Umited States pmte „hor,; on a big rock. In

QUANTITIES OF STOLEN
goods found at I B-sW- SÆÿ

C. R. COOK’S HOUSE «■ S iSziis h .„m.. »... » ««,
and $56,033,722, respectively.

Mr. Paterson also said tliat the amount 
of rebate on agriqultural implements ex- 
portecT'from Canada during 1903 was 
$107,230, and during 1906, $92,167.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New York, Dec. 5.—None of the leading 

journals of the United States cares to 
lake direct issue with President Roosevelt 
lit regard to his remarkable message to 

All recognize, however, more or

5—In the house todayOttawa, Dec.
Mr. Wilson (Lennox) moved for certain

pongress.
less openly the increasing egotism, or in
dependence, which ever it may be called, 
of the chief executive.

Roosevelt, the dictator, is getting to be 
,n old story now, and there is no doubt 
whatever that he is the most powerful 
president the country ever hid. He is not 
tb:c to force all his 1 Ians on congress, but 
he never gives up, and it is significant of 
She public mind that his most revolution
ary ideas, however unexpected, are taken 
is a matter of course. In fact it ia very 
probable that if Roosevelt could submit a 
‘‘national programme’’ to a popular vote it 
would be carried easily. He has carried 
"paternalism” to a limit never before at
tempted, and if he could keep in office 
the sacred doctrine of “staite rights” would 
soon become a-, memory. In time eve y 
function of government would centre m tih • 
fede-al authority that is, or would be
ta Theodore Roosevelt. Even now he is 
the knight called upon in the popular mind 
to redress all grievances national, local 
and personal.
Want Roosevelt to Regulate 

East Side Meat Prices.

!■ They started to cross 
through the thickest part of the wood* 
and made but little headway and were 

bewildered in the blustering snowsoon
storm which prevailed. Their clothes 

frozen to them and the captain fwere now 
showed signs of exhaustion.

The second mate volunteered to leave 
the others and seek aid from some quar
ters. He soon found an old sled road and 
after walking a couple of miles in the 
dark came out to Capt. James Morri* 
son’s home, Thome’s Cove.

Captain Morrison, with men and sleds, 
soon started for the scene of the disaster; 
after shouting several times on the roao 
he heard a faint reply and rushing to 
the place found the men just as the 
captain was drawing his last breath. The 

rushed with all haste to the

for.
This morning the captain’s body was 

removed to the home of Captain James 
Morrison, Thorn Cove, and the American 
consul at Annapolis communicated with.

The Emma A. Harvey is 300 tons and 
hails from Machias, Maine. She was load
ed with lumber from Apple River for 
New York, shipped by C. T. White.

about 50 years of age, and 
wife and family at Machias. The

'

i The
captain was
leaves a , , ,
ahip’s papers, it is feared, have been lost.

r

men were
nearest house on the shore which was 
Lawrence Sims, colored. There they were 
kindly cared for and are now being at
tended by Dr. Smith, of Granville.

The captain’s body was brought to 
Captf. Morrison’s house and will be sent 
to Larrabee, Maine, tomorrow via St. 
John.

The Crew.
Further details of the terrible suffer- 

1 earned with dim-ing of the crevV were 
culty tonight as the ship wrecked men 
are at Sloan’s Cove, a considerable dis
tance from any telephone line.

Your correspondent had an interview
The crew consisted of seven men as 

follows: Capt. John Berry, of Larrabee, 
Maine, aged 54, married, and leaves a 
widow and family.

In the big east side of this city there is 
trouble over the price at which the Jew- 
U1 butchers sell their meat to their eus- 
tonere. The butchers, in convention,place 
tte blame upon tiie wholesalers, and have 
gsvdy and formally resolved to lay the 
,tter before President Roosevelt, in other 
♦tea to ask him to fix the price at 
nich they shall sell meat. This,of course, 
a direct result of the president’s attv 

ide as the self-constituted arbiter of 
very matter under the sun. His refer- 
nCe to using armed force to compel the 
,copie of California to run their schools 
is he sees fit, might have led te civil war, 
under other circumstan:ee. As it is, 
Roosevelt will probably, have his way, al
though the Pacific coast is aflame Witt
^Advices from San Francisco say that his 
denunciation of California's an'i-Japanese 
attitude has aroused bitter resentment. 
The president is excoriated for his threat 
lie ree troops and he is openly charged 
with deliberately misstating the position 
taken by the authorities of the cÿy and 
tihe state.

The Chronicle prints a vigorous 
declaring that the president has 
Stepped his authority in threatening to co
erce San Francisco.
California's Answer to Roose-

Help Came Too Late for Captain.
It is rather an odd co-incidence that 

this disaster occurred on the exact apni- 
of the loss of the new govern- 

Princess Louise, which

D. F. Young, of MillFirst mate,
Bridge, Maine, aged 55, slightly frost-bit
ten.

versary
ment steamer, 
went ashore just below Digby Gut on the 
morning of the 4th day December, 24 
years ago. Men living near the Gut say 
the wind and weather were exactly the 

From her there were only two
survivors left to tell thc terrible tale of 
suffering and both of them have since 
died.

editorial

i, velt.
The Daily Call ridicules Roosevelt for his 

"excited rhetoric” and his misinformation. 
Should force be used the Californians de- 
claire they will not weaken, and while they 

have to bow for the time to federal 
all the white 

and leave

i ■

»
V dictation they will withdir w 
- children from the public schools

them in sole possession of the Japinesc.
Open threats are made that California 

-will be turned to the Democratic column 
In the next election, the campaign slogan 
to be “the Democratic party is the white 
man’s party.”

'There was much comment in both houses
Of congress after the message hid been gt. ^ carrv out all the threats con-1 
read that indicated a tendency on joined in his message, he might raise a
part of many senators and representative “ " ^e w orst of this m is is
to criticize the attitude which the pr 8^ ^ ^ but a 6vmptom of the general > J (m(li>|1 Dec 4_pre9ident Roosevelt’s
d*T? fc/LidZd at the very outset of the uneasiness which the growth of Japanese j rofepellce in his message to congress to the 

It is evident t - tbe -things influence is begetting in all white com j negotiations between the United Stales
rrad“ningth“ aS^ieeT I mum ties with,» their sphere of expan- , « ^ &i oyer Boring Sea, relates

Ing on the Pacific coast he lias not struck sion. _______ n- . ----- ! to the long pending efforts made to ade-
a popular chord. There were mutterings | quatcly prot.eet the seal henvs. Halifax Officer, With Search Warrant,
a popular -■„£ the president’s nnni/rrri I CD PI EC I Tiie nego-uatiom have been conducted ndlliax UlllWil, » tHI Krrrl I rh h lira chiefly a-t Washington with tiie co-opera- Recovered Much Loot That-Henne-

IIUUIXLI LUI-LII UI1UU j tion of the American embassy here, and _ . f p An„aroenn nnn Tfl berr, Had Takenftom Pass=ngers. Immlg„tlo, F1„„„
wm m

j been towards having C nada relinquish . ot- William Henneberry, an I. C. bv Canadian port*», and -3,420 from the
___ such rights a*? she po. se-ses in Bering Sea j, (1q0j. <2Thief Inspector Williams wired United States, of these 22.242 settled in

to receive $00,000 frem John u. Rockefeller, in considei-ation for adequate compensa j ‘ ect0'r Bernard Dvum, of Halifax, to Quebec. 4.051 in the eastern provinces,
At service in the chapel this morning Chan- tion or concassions in other pending qn«=- hel gljm t.]le investigation. Officer 37;183 ' in Ontario. 26,394 in Manitoba,
cellar McKay announced that Rockefeller had t:ons. However, the e exchanges have not j * obtained i warrant to search the | 17.581 in Saskatchewan. 17,lo7 in Ah rTn^rh^yinortronertf.odnOi:SatSth*t0'rnL“ made any notable adranec. C-mada re- ^obtained ^ road | ^ ,054, m Manitoba The depart-
tion complete the collection of a $7a,oooo far- ptrds her rights in the Bering k,ea m tHie | rj^ie 0ff^cers weré much sur priced at thc I ment was making known thc demand for
ward movement fund and the subscription bgbt 0f a na ional as et, and while ^is-1 . tj+v of the gbede found on the prem-1 farni laborers and domestic servants in .aS?red0lforCt annebw Æ^baUd^0*’ Tbe pLd to make a reav mble adjustment, ! of jewelry, ladite’ ; Ontario. . Gland Faite Power Company-, offer of elec-
amounts for both these funds have already _ ^he does not appear to lie re’dy to give up, gilk suit casa», and other , Mr. Lcmreux, answering a question power to this city, said the figures
been largely subscribed.____________ I her intereste on the basis of the eonces-1 eneive such as the wealthy | said that in expressing his views in favor offered were far from being sufficiently low

(Biens tJius far tentaiiveJy proposed, ine , mvhlic would provide themselves Gf the Georgian Bay canal he was speak- - , ci
MARITIMF POULTRY negotiations, therefore, lack neen> definite : tmveling. The articles rccov- 5ng for himself ami not officially. The gov- <<> induce any large manuac. re a t .
IVInnl I IIVI L rUUL n I j development, although the government offi- amounted to about $2C0. ernment had spent over half a million on John to cliongc from steam to electncitj.

A^nriATION AN NUAL cia,s liere hone that lhe ■•toP°‘I,+ment of a , j marched were occupied bv 6Urvevs. The Grand Falls people say that in no ease
AOaUUIAIIUIV rtmiUriL nw ambassador to the Umtol .States may and tte prironer’s wife, who is ’ --------------~---------------  will the charge be higher than $50 and $40

. , , v R n , , pj, ; had ta viewing U.p of this and 0.1,er pen a daUghter of Mr. Cole Hie Co;t„ dm- point du Chene Navigration About h6r6e p0,wer for twenty-four 1,ours, an-1
„ ot"„ .................................... ..

of lords passes
BRITISH LAND BILL "£f -ï il ™5"uZ' sEtS

tendance, the p.es.dent Rev. lather Burke., -------- there was concealed a i row will be the last trip of tins season. 0;dvr maUc it profitable to
in the chair. Npiiitcd ^lons t^o" ’ j lzmd(m l)ec. 3—THie house of lords this ® ainount of jewelry, watches, rings --------------- ------------------------- the Pender Nail Works to change #om
place on the JTatjon Tta? ven ' evening, by a unanimous vote, passed tlie * d , instl.umt.nt-. Three instru- I ANOTHER VISIT COUNTED. stc.,m to cleetiieity, the rate for n ten hour
era Tnd r-ding of the land teniire biff toe ^tfaro the cure probably stolen from lo pivy my ,aM toe „aU-1-vice would have to be not mere than

The tollowung officers were e.ected I . ^otiaml h ilantinie exptere j* tola, of $122." , , , Lf thc eompinv was in the citv. he went
Prcrident-H L’ T,n ' --------------- —-------------------- / --Ttot brings “u'up'tod'al? including ,0- over with Mr.'Pender the figures of the

,, , • \ ice-presidents—Nota Scotia, J. P. Lan Rn.nir aecurltles Re- Æ day. I charge $5 for office visits, you know." cost of power at the nail works. By Mr.
The World notes the great similarity d Truro; New Brunswick, _J. Jrank tStOlen Bank Securities Be _ _Z„ « tpbiladel.tola-Le.1gcr. jStd.t climate the re-_i.lt W a trifle

between the Roosevelt programme and Roacb. plince Ediward Isl nd, Rev. Father covered. • CTnB I A “---------j--------------- ------- than $30 per ho.se rower per veate
that of Bryan. Burke. Toronto, Dec. t-ISpeciaD-lbo Sever- VAO/ UCl I « i ^^olderi soldier now r«e.vmg a pen- ^%“tpa^soffiml wished to ndd/

“Comparing Mr. Bryanfc»^radi>on Squ rt Divectors for >*ova Scotia—I. C. <>aig, e- j3ank ]ias been advised by tbe man- vor Infa^la an^ThildreiL 6»on froni the st.ite of Maine 5 Eli J. t) figliris tht? cost of frevo vl otiier it
Garden speech with Mr. Roos velt s mes- Amh&mt; B A Wilkins, Halu,ix; Chas., ^ jn ^ that all draft forms and vJlIleXAluiM* RmitU ! ° t"’ °,I ^1839 “ Mr'cooh has''reached ’ which might reasonably be considered, A*
sage to congress, the reader is forced to 1£„imes. Am,lie st. . I money orders recently stolen from tlicir J||Q ffai IJU MO AIW8J8 BOUgll took war ot 18.9, Mr took ha„ reached ( ^ tbat frMn $30 to $35 per
tiie conclusion that if Mr. Roosevelt won d For New Brunswick---1. 1 , Ham, - *- \ accou‘ntant while on hut way to Fletcher, f Jr/t . the “^van< ^ ‘g " I i.orse power per year was settled as thc
advocate tariff revision and Mr. Bryan jobn; BJjar Ayer, Sackvtille; J. X . Jack_ : bave been recovered. Money amounting Bean tip ——— ~*~ L, tialcn-l.
would stop advocating government owner- 60n_ Moncton _ „ 110 $1,500 *as stolen, and there te no clue - ,.k. , I “ The application from the power company
Ship of railroads, they would be substan- F(, prince Edward Island-Albert Bos-, « ^ thieves. ry ” It Creeps Like 3 Serpent t * Urge nvinuf «me s and others
tially in accord. Certainly the two great wu]k jr„ Theo. Rosa, commissioner for j -------------- . ..r ---------------- , . -, . 2s—1|. a thief lin-ddui-in » steam power in contidc abb-
political parties ‘could not mccessiuUy agriculture. , . „ ; A curious freak of nature is reported in ------- -------- ■ «■» --------------- ' ' ‘ tliVnidtae^That’s jdlivx#arrh acts I mianitity.” with coal at current prices, find
divide on the issues of the P®** wrth Secret®!y-K. B. lUderkm, Ami,eral, (N. j Jacksonwald (Penn.) From tlie side 01 Smallpox at Westvllle. "on-t sudSta scJ^ge. Don’t the enst to be $65 per horse power actually
righteousne-s which comes_ from a lug g_) nn o]d a.pple tree grows a big red apple. IJ JJnoubtl'i# U-eai«-nt consumed. Mr. Vender cliar.u-tt nzes this
navy, or even on the i»-ue of a ship sub- Rcvtaors-Ateasrs. lrencty, Landry and, TJ|c fmil springs directly from the faark W.wtviUc, Dec. 4-(Special) Ike yel ow expvxmg § ^ provJwialJitawh- J a ridiculous, and declares that the cost in 
sidy. Accepting Mr. Roosevelt and Mi. (je0_ Thompson, Haluax. , : without branch or ting. Last spring the flag is flying lrom at least two lioiisc, in . , • establishment is not more than half
Bryan as the leaders of their respective --------------- » --------------- , tenant noticed a small bud, which he did this town; in one of them a case of small- oÆn^'*** d« stfi^S^-ta-e. this amount, while in some other large
parties, we defy anybody to say where the Opposition to Devlin. not disturb. Presently a small apple form- ikix has dcvelojied the victim being a ajW e jf ; 5jfJr Jr plants in the city H must be even less.
«riding line is beyond which a voter has M trealPPnfl. 4_(Special)-NIcolet Con-led. and this fall it is perfect 111 shape young person named Murray. uho^reent- that it <jMr£ in>de first place ' In the Pender Nail Works are eng.ncs zone. oOc. a box or six lor $2.50, at al. 
ceased to be a Roosevelt Republican and ge“°a^v®s 'today ncmlnajed Geo. Ball, ex- and very large. Karmens declare that they ly came here from Spnnghill. he muth-ci- Get Jgr' In „5c j an aggregate capici'.y of something dealers m medicine, or Poison & Co.,
Heeomes a Bryan Democrat. There has M P., tu oppose cbarles De'’lin m the com- apple grow out of the bark ties are taking prompt action m dea-mg and yojft^l Jit ’ d , like 400 horse power. The power actually Hartford, Conn.. U. S. A., and Kingston,
been no shell obliteration of party lines in ing by-etect 00 the resignat-on «t ^ j*ve driven miles to with the disease, so much so that there is ^00 sPT a afl^Tera and guaranteed Jm and it te on this basis Ont.
American politics for - three-quarters of a Mr_ Ball wai5 beaten at the last general ,, not much danger ot it spreading. i*4,cvei.V ca .e.
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1stated tli.il the ca,plaitThe message 

and crew of six nun ha! got (in shore -r. 
their boat -but that tin- captain liail late, 
died from exposure. X eHcvdav mernin. 
the Granville pa--el the wreck. At th it 
time. (apt. Collins says, tin- masts avert 

and :hv ve.-u.-l seemed 10 he pretty

;

:3 gor.e 
well broken n;>.

of sno horse power (lia; M-. I’ender.’s cal
culations were la-r.l.i In it'1 cn'-lun mills, 
the Portland l’vii ing Mil’- and llie Cuelv 
mz Pulp Mill Mr, Pender bri eves that 

is 11-vd tlian in tin1 PenflW

ELECTRIC POWERt, of protest over some
Views, and the di-sattefaction was Iirob- 
ably directed toward one asortion he made 
‘ even as the law now is," the president 
declares, “something can be done by the 
federal government toward this end to en
force treaty rights even when they con
flict with slate laws—and in the matter 
pow- before me affecting the .Japanese, 
everything that it is in my power to do, 
v ill'be done, and all of the forces, milt- 
fcairv and civil of tibe Lnited Sta'es, wlndi
I inay lawfully employ, will be so an-
II Although it is generally admitted that 
till- president’s announcement is a clear 
and explicit warn ng that lie will use the 
armed forces of the government to compel

' elates and municipalities to resireet the 
rights guaranteed by treitv to fcregn sub- 
kits residing within their bon.ers, eon- 
Bervat-ive men in congress were unftvilling 
to believe that he would go to that ex- 
tn-me without the expre-rs authorization 
of the nationil le-ri-la’ure.

The American pre=s generally treats the 
message rather gingerly. The Sun’s oliar- 
ki t eristic comment 1rs :

“'file president’# met-eage
remember that it occupies no 

more space than is needed to conta n the 
number of words Which the illustrious 
author deemed requisite for the convey- 

of llie thoughts he is communicating to the congress.”
“Roosevelt and Bryan Almost In

I
PRICE TOO HIGH"1 more power 

plant. 'The pulp mill ha- available as luel 
a certain propc-ution of wa-le winch would 
slightly reduce tIn- eo-r. In thc _ voting 
milks "the heat from the fin naves i- tte,« 

ivuxiliary in tihe production of sieain, 
which would also reduce t-lic vc-..

Mr. Tender thinks that 11 plants that «re 
using" less than 100 boise power, if the 
methods employed are can ful aiul economi
cal. the cost -per horse power, mi y lor a 
seventy-five horse power plant, might be 
from $40 to $45, but even in these cases tin: 
figures given by the power company would 
hardly seem to be sufficiently attiactive. 
Tim maximimi rates named nhould, in li-s 
opinion, be just abou-t cut in two. if ths 
company expect to secure many large w 
tomers in St. John.

k

James Pender Says Steam Power Can 
Be Produced Here Much Less, and 
Grand Falls Offer is Not Attractive.

as.anToronto, Dec. 4—McMaster University Is such rights
John D. Rockefeller, in consideration for adequate compensa-

James Pender, speaking Tuesday of the
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A. F/Beattie
it h., was cured of heart! disease 
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End pal- 
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arm.
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Ill is:
Symptoms :

Palpiialiojl 
Dizziness } 
Heart Pain 
Weakness

f X(*nrou.snrsfl\
Trembling 1 
Sinking Feel Eg 
Short Breath!

\fr. Beattie siys:
FI was weak^ind miserable^ 
i] was subji

dikiner-s. A
to heart tation and

began to bave 
g sensations.

s^ügthened my lieart, gava 
Serves, eoon made me well, 
rebwldcr.”

worei
trembling and si 

"Ferrozone 
vigor to i 
It’s a

4 medicine for t\o people with 
weak heart and poor nerves is Ferro-
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